— ANTIPASTI —
STARTERS

LUMACHE
6 escargots, with garlic in white wine sauce (6)

6,50 €

12 escargots, with garlic in white wine sauce

9,90 €

FOCCACIA L`AGLIO
Flat cake with pesto genovese and garlic

5,50 €

FOCCACIA CAVIALE
Flat cake with sour cream, onions, Serrano-ham and Iceland caviar
MOZZARELLA
Mozzarella cheese with tomato and basil
VERDURE
Mediterranean grilled vegetables, with it warm bread
INFARCENDO di CARNE
Ragout fin backed with cheese(11)
FUNGHI RIPIENE
Fresh mushroom caps baked with broccoli, gorgonzola
and cheese(7) in cream sauce
CARPACCIO
Argentine scotch filet, on top walnut-rocket vinaigrette
and parmesan cheese

Taste also our traditional garlic-cream in addition to all dishes

7,90 €

7,90 €

8,90 €

5,50 €

8,90 €

11,90 €

3,00 €

—ZUPPE—
SOUPS

PESCE
Fish soup with seafood

6,90 €

AGLIO
Fresh garlic soup

5,00 €

POMODORE
Tomato soup with sherry

5,00 €

MINESTRONE
Vegetable soup

5,00 €

— INSALATE —
SALADS

MISTA
Mixed salad with tomato, onions, pepper, carrot, olive and egg

6,90 €

TONNO
Mixed salad with tuna

8,90 €

AMICI L`OCEANO
Mixed salad with tomato, onions, olive, honeydew melon, prawn, nuts and
honey-mustard vinaigrette

13,50 €

POLLAME
Mixed salad with chicken

9,50 €

LA MARE
Mixed Salad with serrano-ham, sheep cheese and hearts of palm(6,7,8,10)

9,50 €

FRUTTI di MARE
Mixed salad with garlic and seafood

9,90 €

— PASTE —
PASTA

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA
with ham and egg in cream sauce(6,7,8,10)

7,90 €

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE
with hearty meat sauce

7.90 €

SPAGHETTI CREMA di PESTO
with home-made walnut-rocket pesto and parmesan cheese

8,90 €

SPAGHETTI „SAN GIOVANNI“
with mixed seafood, lemon butter, refined with rocket und parmesan cheese

9,90 €

SPAGHETTI AGLIO e OLIO
with garlic and olive oil

6,90 €

PENNE all´ ARRABIATA
Rigatoni with ham, onions, and chillies
in hot tomato sauce(6,7,8,10)
PENNE VEGETARIA
Rigatoni with zucchini, mushrooms, broccoli,
sweet pepper in tomato-cream sauce

7,90 €

7,90 €

PAGLIA e FIENO POLLO
Green and yellow fettuccine with chicken breast filet,
mushrooms and onions in cream sauce

8,90 €

TAGLIATELLE VERDE MILANESE
Fettuccine with aubergine, zucchini, onions,
garlic and sheep cheese in cream sauce

8,90 €

TAGLIATELLE SALOMONE
Fettuccine with wild salmon in white wine sauce

9,50 €

GNOCCHI POMODORE
Gnocchi with mozzarella and basil in tomato sauce

8,50 €

GNOCCHI CANTARELLO NOCE
Gnocchi with mushrooms, garlic and walnuts in cream sauce
LASAGNE al FORNO
Scalloped with meat sauce and cheese(11)

9,50 €

8,50 €

— PIZZE —
PIZZA

DIABOLO
Tomato sauce, cheese, salami and chillies(6,7,10,11)

7,50 €

MISTA
Tomato sauce, cheese, salami, ham, mushrooms and chillies(6,7,8,10,11)

8,50 €

CALZONE
Filled pizza with tomato sauce, cheese, salami, ham, mushrooms
and chillies(6,7,8,10,11)
FORMAGGIO
Tomato sauce, cheese, tomato, sheep cheese, mozzarella and
gorgonzola(11)
TONNO
Tomato sauce, cheese, tuna and onions(6,11)
FRUTTI e SCAMPI
Tomato sauce, cheese, mixed seafood, scampi and garlic(11)
SALMONE
Béchamel sauce, wild salmon, mushrooms, gorgonzola,
onions and garlic
RAGOUT FIN
With home made ragout fin, cheese and lemon(11)
SPINACI ACERBO
Tomato sauce, cheese, spinach leaves, kidney beans chillies, onions hot
chillies sauce and sour cream
TRAMONTO
Sour cream, fig, honeydew-melon, Serrano-ham, rocket
and parmesan cheese

8,50 €

8,90 €

8,90 €

11,50 €

9,90 €

8,90 €

8,50 €

9,90 €

LIDO
Honey-mustard sauce, mozzarella, chicken beast filet,
mandarin, nuts and coriander curry

8,90 €

FINFERLI
Sour cream, mozzarella, pork, anchovy and green pepper

8,90 €

— HOTDISHES —

VEGTABLE DAUPHINOISE
with broccoli, aubergine, zucchini, mushrooms and
potatoes in cream sauce, baked with cheese (6,8,10)
SPINACI AL FORNO
potatoes and spinach leaves baked with tomato, onions
and mozzarella cheese
MELANZONE POMODORI
Aubergine baked with mozzarella, sheep cheese and basil
in tomato sauce
FARMER´S BREAKFAST
Baked with ham and onions(6,7,8,10)

9,90 €

9,50 €

9,90 €

7,90 €

— PESCE —
FISH DISHES

CALAMARI PROVENCALE
Calamari in tomato sauce, with it rice and salad
PAELLA
Traditionally with mixed seafood, prawns, chicken breast filet,
garlic cream, with it salad
MONKFISH AVVOLTO
Monkfish baked with mixed seafood, home made herb butter,
with it risotto and salad
PIKE-PERCH FILET
With pesto gratineé, baked sour cream potatoes,
spinach leaves, with it salad
WILD SALMON FEROCHE
With aubergine, tomato, olives, garlic, with it tagliatelle,
sour cream dip and salad

13,90 €

13,90 €

15,90 €

14,90 €

14,90 €

!

— CARNE —
MEAT DISHES

FRANGO al FUNGHI
Chicken breast filet with mushrooms in gorgonzola sauce,
with it croquettes and salad

13,90 €

SPEZZANTINO della CASA
Chicken breast filet with broccoli, zucchini, onions and mushrooms
in cream sauce, with it rice and salad

13,90 €

FRANGO MANDARINO
Chicken breast filet with mandarin, carrots and nuts in
amaretto-orange sauce, with it tagliatelle and salad

14,50 €

SCALOPPA alla MILANESE
Pork escalope with cream sauce, with it fries and salad

12,90 €

SCALOPPA alla BOLOGNESE
Pork escalope baked with ham, meat sauce and cheese,
with it fries and salad(6,7,8,10,11)

14,90 €

SCALOPPA alla ORTOLANA
3 little pork steaks with broccoli, zucchini, carrots,
mushrooms, with it croquettes and salad(7,9)

14,50 €

SCALOPPA alla BORDOLAISE
3 little pork steaks baked with mozzarella cheese in tomato sauce, with it
croquettes and salad(7,9)

14,90 €

SCALOPPA al PEPE
Pork steak with kidney beans in pepper sauce, with it fries and salad

FILETTO „LA MARE“
3 little pork filets with home-made herb butter, mediterranean vegetables,
with it baked potatoes, sour cream and salad
FILETTO GORGONZOLA
3 little pork filets with broccoli-gorgonzola sauce,
with it croquettes and salad

BEEFSTEAK al GIANO
200g steak with buttered mushrooms, with it baked potatoes
and home-made herb butter
BEEFSTEAK al PEPE
200g steak with crushed potato wedges, grilled tomato
and home-made garlic-cream

13,90 €

15,90 €

15,90 €

16,90 €

16,90 €

— BAMBINI —
KIDS DISHES

SPAGHETTI NAPOLI BAMBINO
Spaghetti with tomato sauce

4,90 €

SCALOPPA MILANESE BAMBINO
Little pork escalope with fries

6,90 €

FISH FINGERS
With fries

5,90 €

— DOLCE —
SWEETS

HOT FIGS
Traditionally with vanilla ice cream, green pepper and whipped cream(4,12)

5,00 €

HOT CHERRYS
Traditionally with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream(4,12)

5,00 €

MIXED ICE
3 Scoops with whipped cream(4,12)

4,00 €

COPPA ITALIANA
3 Scoops of stracciatella ice cream with espresso
and whipped cream(4,12)

5,00 €

ICED CHOCOLATE
with ice cream and whipped cream(4)

3,50 €

ICED COFFEE
with ice cream and whipped cream (4)

3,50 €

